Much of recent research on U.S presidential discourse has focused on the nexus between language forms and their underlying social processes and psychological states. However, little work has been done to shed light on how these latent characteristics have evolved over time. This study investigated the evolution of three psychological states (authenticity, affect, and time orientation) underlying U.S. presidential discourse over approximately 230 years . Based on one of the most comprehensive corpora of presidential speech transcripts, Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) 2015, a text analysis software, was utilized to explore these psychological states. To see the overall trend of these states across U.S. presidential history as a whole, initial analysis was based on LIWC indices, which showed that, 1) overall, authenticity level is on a steady increase in U.S. presidential discourse; 2) in the presidents' speeches, positive emotions invariably outweigh negative emotions, and both types of emotion remain relatively constant in the long run; 3) the discourse of "focus on present" consistently outweighs the discourse of "focus on future", which outweighs the discourse of "focus on past". To see whether the general trend holds across different parties, a series of independent samples t-tests were first performed to check for significant difference. The results indicated that in all the three psychological states, there was no significant difference between the Democratic presidents and the Republican presidents, and that the trend in different parties is in agreement with the overall trend. Subsequent visualization of the LIWC indices according to party generally corroborated these results, with only one exception: authenticity levels are on a steady increase in the discourse of the Democratic presidents, but in the Republican presidents, there was a sharp increase in recent years.
Introduction
The U.S. presidents are among the most studied political figures in the world, partly because the high-profile nature of the presidency arouses strong interest among the public, and partly because understanding how the presidents present themselves can generate important insights into their personalities and policies (Biria & Mohammadi, 2012) . One popular way to study the presidents is to analyze their discourse, both written and spoken, as a means to explore the social and psychological processes that underlie their linguistic manifestations.
The existing studies on U.S. presidential discourse has culminated in a mature field of academic inquiry, with a plethora of books and journal articles already published on this topic. These studies represent a wide array of perspectives, covering such aspects as the linguistic features of presidential discourse and how they evolve over time (Kubat & Cech, 2016; Chen, Yan, & Hu, 2019; Xiao, Li, & Chen, 2019) , the role of such discourse in crafting public personas (Benoit, 2006; Ponterotto, 2018) , the framing of collective national identity and the expression of social values (Dunmire, 2005; Chen & Hu, 2018; , etc. Utilizing archival data of presidential discourse to examine the psychology of different presidents has also received ample scholarly attention, usually based on the assumption that people's language use could reflect underlying psychological states or personalities. For example, Thoemmes and Conway (2007) used a measure known as integrative complexity (IC) to study the thinking complexity of 41 U.S. presidents. They found that the presidents' IC tends to be higher at the beginning of their first term and begins to drop near the end. Their results also suggested that the presidents' overall IC was partially accounted for by chronic differences between presidents' complexity levels. In a comparative study on individual differences between the 2004 presidential and vice-presidential candidates, it was shown that President George Bush displays more openness and emotionality, and that he tends to focus more on the future than on the past (Slatcher, Chung, Pennebaker, & Stone, 2007) . Recent studies on Trump's discourse indicated that he has a populist propensity (Schoor, 2017) and is associated with an authoritarian ideology (Choma & Hanoch, 2017) .
However, little research has been conducted to explore how the psychological states underlying U.S. presidential discourse evolve over time. Even though some diachronic studies do exist, they generally focus on the linguistic features or the social functions of language use, instead of focusing on the underlying psychological states. As linguistics and psychological science become increasingly intertwined, it is both imperative and interesting to know what the presidents are "thinking" in the back of their mind, which might provide us with some essential information about their personality traits, the way they govern, and how they made the kind of decisions that impact people's lives. Therefore, to explore the psychological states of U.S. presidents through their discourse and their evolution over time, the following research questions are formulated: 1) How do the psychological states underlying U.S. presidential discourse change over time, in terms of authenticity, affect, and time orientation?
2) Do these changes hold with U.S. presidents from different political parties? What are the similarities and differences between these psychological states underlying their discourse?
Literature Review
Popular and scholarly interest in U.S. presidential discourse has had a long history, dating back as early as the late 18th century, when the country first gained independence from colonial rule. Over two centuries later, a unique field of academic inquiry has taken shape. Though historical documents offer compelling evidence that explorations into U.S. presidential discourse have lasted for centuries, research in the modern sense only began in the past several decades. Within this period, publications addressing this topic have witnessed an exponential increase, and introduced diverse perspectives. A brief overview of the literature suggests that two major lines of research have characterized the existing studies.
One line of research is primarily concerned with the rhetorical aspects of the presidents' language use, namely, how different language forms are presented and organized in presidential discourse at the lexical, syntactic, and discourse levels. For example, a number of studies on pronoun use have reached a general consensus that "we" is used more often than "I" in different types of presidential discourse (Field, 2011; Halmari, 2008) , despite the fact that some presidents seem to deviate from this norm (Ahmadian, Azarshahi, & Paulhus, 2017) . The presidents who score high on political conservatism have also been shown to use a greater proportion of nouns in their major speeches compared to those who are less conservative (Cichocka, Bilewicz, Jost, Marrouch, & Witkowska, 2016) . On the whole, the discourse of American presidents has taken on an increasingly more communicative style, which is attributed to the emergence of and intimacy between radio and television (Widmer, 2006) . Lim (2008) also provided evidence that there is a tendency toward syntactic and semantic simplification in presidential discourse from George Washington to George Bush. This finding is echoed and complemented by Savoy (2017) , whose study on 43 U.S. presidents' State of the Union messages shows that as time elapses, the vocabulary used in presidential discourse becomes less complex, the percent of big words decreases, and the sentences become shorter. Wilson (2015) presented a pragmatic analysis of six U.S. presidents' language (from John F. Kennedy to Barack Obama). His study showed that the presidents are adept at mobilizing various rhetorical techniques to achieve desired objectives, such as obfuscation, misdirection, and the use of metaphor or ambiguity. In comparison to these studies, which approach the discourse of different U.S. presidents as a whole, studies on individual presidents have also provided some important insights into the presidents' language use. In a recent study aimed to verify hypothesized linguistic change in President Donald Trump, Coutanche and Paulus (2018) reported that from 2011 to 2017, the use of filler words experienced a sharp increase in Trump's discourse. Similarly, over the course of President Ronald Reagan's presidency, there was an increase in his use of conversational fillers (e.g., "um," "uh", etc.) and non-specific nouns (e.g., "something") (Berisha, Wang, LaCross, & Liss, 2015) . Research on Obama's discourse has revealed that in the case of spontaneous remarks, Obama tends to use introductory words and phrases prior to delivering his speeches, and that he also uses a higher percentage of first-person singular pronouns in this type of speech than in other prepared remarks (O'Connell, Kowal, Sabin, Lamia, & Dannevik, 2010) .
A second line of research concerns the social or psychological aspects of presidential discourse, wherein the functions of language, language users and language use contexts are emphasized rather than language itself. It has been long established, for example, that presidential discourse can be used as an instrument of control (Hodge & Kress, 1993) and serve as a strategy of legitimization to justify certain social practices (Reyes, 2011) . Also, different discursive strategies can be used in political discourse to project the president's vision of the future and implicate the citizenry in that vision (Dunmire, 2005) . A particularly fruitful area of research on the social functions of presidential language has centered around the State of the Union Address, where presidential discourse studies have been related to the expression of diplomatic and geopolitical constructs (Flint, Adduci, Chen, & Chi, 2009) , the establishment of legislative agendas (Moen, 1988; Chen, Zhang, Wei, & Hu, 2019) , and the effect of such discourse on the opposition party and the media (Bradshaw, Coe, & Neumann, 2014; Panagopoulos, 2011) , etc. Studies on the psychology of language use has proceeded in a similar direction. For example, a series of studies based on SOTU messages have sought to measure the integrative complexity of U.S. presidents (Thoemmes et al., 2007) or the characteristics of charismatic leadership (Wasike, 2017) . Dyson and Preston (2006) studied the use of analogies in the U.S. presidents' foreign policy decision making, and found that a majority of the analogies used by low-complexity presidents were non-sophisticated, while those used by high-complexity presidents were more sophisticated. Slatcher et al. (2007) relates the discourse of President George W. Bush and other political candidates to their personalities and psychological states. They found that their linguistic styles are variously associated with cognitive complexity, femininity, depression, aging, presidentiality, and honesty. In another study analyzing President Trump's language during debates, Jordan, Pennebaker and Ehrig (2018) concluded that Trump's language was low in analytic thinking or formal thinking, but high in negative emotional tone and authenticity, in direct opposition to the findings regarding his opponents. Building on their finding, Jordan, Sterling, Pennebaker and Boyd (2019) set out to measure the long-term trends of politics worldwide. Their results further demonstrated that over America's 200-plus years of history, presidential discourse displays a tendency to decrease in analytic thinking and increase in clout, two psychological indices that are part of the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count default dictionaries. In explaining this phenomenon, they point to the emergence of an increasingly rhetorical presidency and the recent rise of populism.
One thing that is noteworthy is that few studies focus exclusively on linguistic, sociological or psychological aspects of presidential discourse. Language use, as it occurs in a particular social context and is exercised by a particular individual or individuals, is fundamentally a social practice, tinted by individual personality traits. Both linguistic knowledge and pragmatic knowledge will have to be brought to bear on achieving targeted goals. Therefore, one is cautioned not to draw a "clear" distinction between them as if such a demarcation did exist. The previous distinction is meant only to present a clear picture of the existing studies.
Methodology

Materials
A total of 44 corpora comprising the speech transcripts of 44 U.S. presidents (from George Washington to Barack Obama) were used in this study as our research materials. The corpora were selected from the Grammar Lab (www.grammarlab.com), a website dedicated to advancing linguistic research, where several pre-edited corpora are publicly available for research purposes. The speech transcripts cover every president since the country gained independence in 1776, with the only exception of the sitting U.S. President Donald Trump, because his presidency has not yet come to a close. The transcripts are also comprehensive in scope, incorporating all possible types of speeches, such as inaugural addresses, campaign speeches, State of the Union Address, press releases, among others. In the aggregate the corpora amount to 3 587 525 words, and the number of words in each sub-corpus is also specified (See Appendix A). Appendix A also presents the basic information of the corpora, including the names of all 44 U.S. presidents, the code assigned to each president, their party affiliation, term in office, etc.
Instrument
Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) 2015, a text analysis software, was used in this study for analysis. Developed by social psychologist James W. Pennebaker at the University of Texas, LIWC was initially designed as an exploratory tool to study "the various emotional, cognitive, and structural components present in individuals' verbal and written speech samples" (Pennebaker, Boyd, Jordan, & Blackburn, 2015, p. 8) . As later psychological and linguistic theories developed, the software was refined several times and the latest version was released in 2015, namely, LIWC 2015. LIWC 2015 has an internal default dictionary that defines words according to their given categories. These categories comprise different groups of words that tap a particular domain (e.g., words denoting authenticity, positive emotion words, and linguistic dimensions). Incoming text files are processed according to their fitness with the pre-determined categories, thus providing the basis for linking linguistic features to underlying psychological states or processes. Before the software was released, its reliability and validity have been vigorously tested, with the results showing high internal reliability between different dimensions and high external validity (Pennebaker et al., 2015; Jin, Li, Chen, Li, & Hu, 2015; Wei, Yang, Chen, & Hu, 2018) . Furthermore, LIWC has been widely applied in different fields, such as psychology, psychiatry, and linguistics. The promising findings in application make us confident to utilize this tool in the present study.
Among its many functions, LIWC defines several social and psychological processes that can be reflected in people's language use, such as analytic thinking, clout, authenticity, affect, power, and time orientation, among others. The focus of the present study will be on three psychological indices: authenticity, affect, and time orientations. Authenticity indicates the level of truthfulness in people's language, or how much of what an individual says or writes reflects their genuine thoughts. According to Pennebaker et al. (2015) , authenticity is a "non-transparent" dimension in LIWC 2015, meaning that no single category of words directly indicates authenticity. Instead, authenticity is measured holistically based on a combination of relevant constructs, such as deception, exclusion, and anxiety, which can be embodied by specific words. For example, the frequency of articles, pronouns and prepositions in a text is closely related to deception, which is the antithesis of authenticity (Newman, Pennebaker, Berry, & Richards, 2003) . Affect relates to people's emotional state and is divided into positive emotions and negative emotions. Words that embody positive or negative emotions mainly comprise content words, such as verbs, adjectives and adverbs, because these words or word categories carry substantive information at the semantic level. The criteria for qualifying as positive or negative words are inherent in the software, which are based on previously published results and trials with large samples of texts. Examples of positive words include love, nice, sweet, etc., while negative words include hurt, ugly, nasty, etc. Time orientation is primarily concerned with people's attention to the temporality of events, including focus on past, focus on present, and focus on future. Words that embody time orientation are comparatively more obvious, appearing most often in the form of tensed verbs (e.g., talked, did, approached, etc.), adverbs (ago, now, soon, etc.) and modal auxiliaries (may, might, will, etc.).
These categories are strongly experiential in nature, that is, they rely heavily on people's real-world experiences, which then serve as subjective criteria to categorize newly met written or oral texts. In the initial design of LIWC, this is also how word categories were identified: by maximizing the agreement between different well-trained raters who were asked to evaluate the texts based on their own understanding. The difference between purely subjective criteria and those of LIWC 2015 is that the latter provides a more reliable index of the various constructs implicit in language forms, having been tested with large sample sizes and validated in numerous theoretical and empirical studies. In addition, the computerized analysis software makes it possible to process huge volumes of data at the same time, with greater stability and decreased measurement error, which make the use of LIWC 2015 especially appropriate to the current study.
Procedure
To explore the psychological states, all the 44 corpora are entered into LIWC 2015, which then automatically outputs a number of quantitative indices that are meant to measure different constructs. As has been briefly mentioned, only three psychological states are of concern in this study. Therefore, the indices related to these three constructs are selected and translated into a table format (See Appendix B).
The first step is to observe the overall trend of the three psychological states underlying U.S. presidential discourse over time. Toward this end, different graphs are plotted to provide a rough estimate of this trend, with 44 U.S. presidents placed on the horizontal axis and the corresponding psychological indices on the vertical axis. This step can help visualize the general tendency and the variations in the presidential discourse, thus making the evolutionary process crystal clear.
The second step is to further divide the presidents according to their party affiliation, which is meant to see whether the trend observed in the first step holds across different parties. Toward this end, a series of independent samples t-tests based on the LIWC indices were first performed to identify if any significant difference exists. Next, the same indices were used to plot another set of graphs, where the discourse of presidents from different parties are put on a common scale for comparison. This step will clarify the similarities and differences that exist between the presidents in their discourse. In addition, how the psychological states of the presidents from different parties contribute to the overall trend will be illuminated as well. publican presi focus on past" n a steady inc on, remain sta n past" in part rse. Vol. 9, No. 4; previous study has taken a diachronic perspective on this psychological state, some studies have indirectly measured other relevant constructs, such as lying and deception, which can be seen as the antithesis of authenticity. These studies have shown that deception is a recurring theme in presidential discourse, often incurred by social or political circumstances (Duran, Hall, Mccarthy, & Mcnamara, 2010; Wilson, 2015) . This is consistent with the general view among the public that all politicians tell lies, at least to some extent. However, the results in this study suggest a different and perhaps surprising situation where the U.S. presidents are increasingly authentic. One possible reason is that the presidency itself has become increasingly public, in which case the presidents are required by their job to connect with the people (Lim, 2008) . Therefore, to win the trust and support of the people, they have to exude greater authenticity, at least do so in public.
Results
Evolut
U.S. Presidentia is increasing in
In terms of affect, this study shows that positive emotions have consistently outweighed negative emotions in U.S. presidential discourse, and that both positive and negative emotions are stable on the whole in U.S. presidential discourse. Some of the variations that occurred in different time periods seem especially conspicuous. However, a closer look at the data indicates that these deviations from the general trend may have been due to the small corpus size, as is the case with the 20th president James A. Garfield, who only served for one year (1881), and the 29th president Warren G. Harding, who only served for two years (1921) (1922) (1923) . When they are excluded from the other Republican presidents, it is clear that the both positive and negative emotions are stable in the long run, with the former outweighing the latter. These results can serve as a complement to recent studies on presidential discourse, which has been shown to become more negative, especially regarding President Trump (Liu & Lei, 2018; Savoy, 2018) . The recent rise of populism may have been one possible factor that contributed to this phenomenon, as a country-first narrative breeds a tendency to adopt a negative view towards other countries in an increasingly globalized world. And with more leaders bearing similar characteristics as Trump taking office, such a negative tendency may go beyond the U.S. to shape presidential discourse in other parts of the world as well.
The general trend regarding time orientation indicates a strong preference for "focus on present" discourse. This is not surprising given that the present is always of paramount importance in politics. In presidential elections, for example, political candidates who are a member of the ruling party tend to portray the status quo in a positive light and lay out an agenda for continuing such prosperity, thus turning the present into a strategic means to create a good impression on the public. Also, in electoral campaigns, the public is craving for solutions to their everyday problems, which are of immediate concern to their welfare. The candidates would have to address such questions as they arise. Similarly, when a president is in office, many of the problems he faces are happening in the moment, thus relating directly to the temporal context of the event. When a speech or address is delivered, it certainly reflects the "present" nature of the discourse that is produced.
Trajectory of Psychological States Underlying U.S. Presidential Discourse in Different Parties
As the two major political parties in the U.S., the Democratic Party and the Republican Party differ substantially in various aspects, but they are also similar in some common areas. The results in this study mainly reflect these similarities and differences in how the presidents affiliated with these two parties construct their discourse from a psychological perspective.
In terms of authenticity, the discourse of the Democratic presidents is shown to be on a steady increase on the whole. As no previous research has linked party affiliation to authenticity in discourse, this study may be the first of its kind to provide some initial evidence on this front. To explain this connection, it could be hypothesized that the ideologies, stances and ideals of the Democratic Party may predispose its presidential candidates or incumbent presidents toward more authentic discourse. Specifically, the Democratic Party has long labelled itself as the more progressive one, with greater tolerance for ethnic diversity and more emphasis on gender equality (Wilson, 2015) . Such a liberal attitude towards social issues may thus shatter the burdens posed by traditional political constraints. Among the Republican presidents, however, authenticity began to decrease steadily from the 37th president Richard Nixon. This is not surprising that given the magnitude of the Watergate scandal and its political implications, subsequent Republican presidents are often compelled to conceal or distort their opinions on this topic to avoid political blunders. And the long-lasting influence of this scandal may have, in one way or another, shaped the norm of political discourse in the Party in general.
Regarding both affect and time orientation, the Democratic presidents and the Republican presidents are largely the same, in agreement with the overall trend. In terms of affect, neither positive nor negative emotions show obvious changes in the long run. This suggests that the emotional tone underlying U.S. presidential discourse remains constant, and party affiliation does not have an impact on emotional tone. The small fluctuations in different time periods are likely the result of the particular social context at play, where different emotional tones ijel.ccsenet.org
International Journal of English Linguistics Vol. 9, No. 4; reflect changing social realities. In terms of time orientation, "focus on present" also constitutes the major focus of attention in presidential discourse regardless of the presidents' partisan background. The need of the electorate to have their immediate concerns addressed and the job of the presidency could have been the principal contributor to this trend, which is largely resistant to partisan influence.
Conclusion
This study investigated the evolution of three psychological states (authenticity, affect, and time orientation) underlying U.S. presidential discourse over 230 years. Based on one of the most comprehensive corpora of presidential discourse, namely, different types of speech transcripts of 44 U.S. presidents, LIWC 2015 was utilized to generate quantitative indices of the three psychological states. Further analysis was performed by visualizing these indices to illuminate their evolution across U.S. presidential history as a whole, and in two major political parties separately. The results showed that, 1) overall, authenticity level is on a steady increase in U.S. presidential discourse; 2) in the presidents' speeches, positive emotions invariably outweigh negative emotions, and both types of emotion remain relatively constant in the long run; 3) the discourse of "focus on present" consistently outweigh the discourse of "focus on future", which outweighs the discourse of "focus on past". Subsidiary analysis according to the presidents' party affiliation further complemented these results. A series of independent samples t-test initially suggested that there was no statistically significant difference between Democratic and Republican presidents in all the three psychological states. However, subsequent visualization of the LIWC indices revealed that, while party affiliation indeed did not serve to differentiate the presidents, putting the discourse of the presidents on a common scale better detected their similarities, and in some cases, helped to uncover differences that were not accounted for using significance values. These differences were mainly reflected in the construct of "authenticity", with authenticity levels on a steady increase among the Democratic presidents but decreasing in recent years among the Republican presidents.
Despite these findings, some of the limitations of this study must be addressed. First, some results from this study must be interpreted with caution, especially concerning those presidents who served in office for less than a four-year term or even less than a year. Because the corpus size of their discourse is comparatively small, they are likely to have influenced the results. Second, due to the scope of this study, only three psychological states were measured. Future studies may build upon comprehensive models in psychology to provide a panoramic view of the evolutionary process.
